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Details of Visit:

Author: tallAZNgent
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 24 Aug 2012 11.00
Duration of Visit: 45+
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Arrived a little early possibly due to the excitement of a first time punt and was greeted by the very
bubbly Debbie ( now immortalised in Punternet lore), the owner of the establishment. She answered
the door very promptly and so time outside was minimal. Amy was caught in traffic and I was made
to feel very welcome with conversation and offers of drinks .. even a sandwich that Tina spotted me
coveting..

 

The Lady:

Amy is a breathtaking with a great pair of tits, but if you are wondering about looks as her face is
obsured in the website photos, be assured that she is a slim but shapely lady...- no waifs here-
ample and buxom in all the right places with a body built for hedonistic sex. That she is blessed with
a keen intellect and pretty face that switches effortlessy into pure naughtiness was also a bonus. 

The Story:

OK, so been lurking on here and decided to register for the express purpose of sharing how thrilled
I was with Amy.
Amy expertly and professionally established rapport; remembering that I was a nervous first timer
seeking OWO, sex, CIM and prostate massage. She understands sexual health, the mental
component of the ultimate orgasm and knows how to pace a session. Won't go into all the details
but she is an expert at OWO and a CIM specialist and I must have shot a huuge load there since it
could not be contained...havent cum that hard in ages..(Amy knows this isnt an overstatement - I
dont exaggerate). On that note, please believe that this review is only but a glimpse of a truly
fantastic time one could be having with this charming, friendly and reassuring lady. Went there
looking for a PSE but got so much more out of the session and I know I shall be visiting again! 
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